GOVERNOR'S SECRETARIAT, BIHAR
RAJ BHAVAN, PATNA-800022

Letter No. - Univ.(Misc)-04/2018 /GS(I) Dated-

From
P.C. Choudhary
O.S.D. (Judicial)

To
The Vice Chancellor
All the Universities of Bihar
(Except RAU, PUSA, BAU, Sabour,
BASU, Patna, AKU, Patna, NOU, Patna & Purnea)

Sub.:— Regarding strict compliance of mandate of Hon'ble High Court, Patna passed on 06-09-2018 in LPA No. 1217/2017 with respect to grant of affiliation to the Institution by the University and also upload the same on the website of the respective University.

Sir,

I am directed to invite a reference to this Secretariat's letter No.- Univ.(Misc)-04/2018-1179 /GS(I) Dated-25-04-2018 and 2684/GS(I) dated 26-10-2018 on the subject noted above and to say that information of the list of Institutions, recommended by Affiliation Committee of the University till 15-10-2018 has not been uploaded by some of the Universities within the stipulated time, i.e., 05-11-2018, which is a matter of serious concern and violation of the mandate of the Hon'ble High Court.

You are therefore, requested to expedite the same within a week without fail from the date of receipt of this letter for information and kind perusal of the Hon'ble Chancellor.

This may be treated as most urgent.

Yours faithfully,
Sd/-
(P.C. Choudhary)
Officer on Special Duty(Judl.)

Letter No.- Univ.(Misc)-04/2018 /GS (1) dated
Copy forwarded to the Principal Secretary, Education Department, Govt. of Bihar, Patna for information.

Sd/-
Officer on Special Duty(Judl.)

Letter No.- Univ.(Misc)-04/2018 /GS (1) dated
Copy forwarded to Shri R.K. Giri, Senior Counsel for information and necessary action.

Sd/-
Officer on Special Duty(Judl.)

Letter No.- Univ.(Misc)-04/2018-282/ GS (1) dated -06-11-2018
Copy forwarded to Sri Vijay Kumar, Technical Director, Raj Bhavan, Patna for information and uploading it on the website of Raj Bhavan.

Officer on Special Duty(Judl.)